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Unseen Purposes. 

« Tor our light afflictions are but for a moment, 

work forus a far more exceeding and eter- 

nal weight of glory.” 

The world is full of suffering—along the 

mournful air, 
The notes of sad complaining are ringing 

yerywhere, 

sldeth not our idols from death's un- 

darts, 

Mole wide earth is teeming with 

¥ed and broken hearts, 

re no clouds of sorrow around our path- 

way driven, 1 

Sis world would be a paradise—wve would 

not dream of heaven! 

The erring heart to purify, is sent the chas- 

tening rod, . 

"To discipline the spirit, and draw it nigh to 

God. 

We are bid to bow in meekness to the loss of 

those we love, ? : 

And are pointed to the merey ofa Providence 

above. 

holy trust, 

And silence its repinings 
to the dust. é 

We may not see the purp! 

are pierced and rive 

Yet with a faith undoubtin 
1p to heaven ! : 

This life is full of triak yet we know 

above 

    

  

   

love 
And pitieth our infirmities, though others may 

deride, 

Tor the heart hath not a sorrow by which He 

was not tried, 
Oh, let us then be patient? be meek, and 

murmur not, ) 

Though clouds, and gloom, and 
round our earthly lot; 

And when the heart repineth, think of that 

oly One, 

Who meekly bore and suffered, to win for us 

a crown! 

shadow, sur- 

We know that life hath mysteries; for God 

hath not designed 
To shed his great omniscience on the lowly 

finite mind ; 
And when the soul is ransomed, and the fount 

of life unsealed, 
The mind shall grasp infinity, and all will be 

   

  

   

revealed. 

Then let us place the anchor of our confidence 

and trust N 

On the might of the Creator, the Omnipotent 
and Just ! : 

Whose will we may not question, nor the hid- 

den motive tell, 
Yet rest in the assurance that « Ie doeth all 

things well.” 

  

  
  

The Eldership, 
(From Ordination Address by Rev. Dr. Smyth, 

Charleston, S. C.) 

The recent history of our own Church, and 

that also of our sister Churches in Scotland 

and in Ireland, will prove to you how potent 

js the influfnce which an enlightened and. 

voted cldership can exert, in withstanding 
tacks of both external andinternal foes ; 

ousing a sleeping Church to a due sense 
fits danger, and fo afull excercise of its 

power : and mm thus lifting up a standard 

acainst the enemy, when he rushesin like a 
flsod, either in the form of heresy, or error, or 
cold Laodicean formalism, or in Erastian con- 

spiracy with the powers of this world to 
betray into their hands the crown and prero- 
gatives of the only King and Head of the 
C And, in other days too, as you re- 
tracBthe footsteps of the flock, upon the bleak 
and barren moors, and by the deep and seclud- 
ed valleys, or the midnight gathering, by the 
light of lantern or torch, under heaven’s open 
canopy, you will find that had not the pastors 
of the Church been aided by bold and fearless 
under-shepherds, they never could have pre- 

      

  

citizenship ; and cnnoble the character of our 

above all other ways, by constantly commend- 

ing them to Him who can give them courage, 

who can take away their fearful and timid 

hearts, and give them great Loldness and con- 
fidence through the strength and power of his 

almighty grace. 
in your kind and respectful treatment, in your 
willingly co-operation, and in your readiness 

to overlook any deficiencies, “increased con- 
fidence of success and greater zeal in aiming 
at higher attainments. 
tian humility, consistency, and growth in holi- 

ness, and your steadfast attendance upon every 

courage, spirit, and strength of mind. You 

decisions, and your support when opposition 

would be made against the enforcements of 

To raise the heart to heaven with a meek and. the truth and order of God's house, embolden 

| and animate their 
go forward wi 

I am sure of,” said the pouting Helen to her 
sister, some five years older than herself. 

body says they are tyrannical and disagree- 
able, and they always treat the children of the 

all the idle stories you hear. 

her voice to falter, and bathed her eyes with 

a 

feel that onr dear father, in his desolation, has 
turned to his children for comfort and society ; 

but we know that something more is wanted 

conceptions of the dignity of your Christian | a firm reliance upon her affection and Judg- 

concerned would they {ind their mother in- | 

flexible, while her co-operation and advice | 

were uniformaly sought by the elder ones 

with trusting confidence. 

Years passed on, and when those daughters 

left the home of their youth, to assume new 

responsibilities, they felt that the pain of se- 

paration from her was second only to that of’) 

saying farewell to their venerable fagher ; and 

common Christanity. 
But you are not only to give them honour, 

but encouragement also. And how can you 

encourage them You can do this, first, and 

anc 

You can. do this by giving, in after years their childrou were cherished 

her husband did safely trust in her; and when 

infirmities rendered him dependent upon her 

and tender nurse, thus adding anothér claim 

to the gratitude and love of thé children.— 

After a season of anxious care, her beloved 

partner was called to his heavenly home, leav- 

ing ample testimonials of his confidence and 

And by your Chris- 

means of grace; you can inspire them with 

can, in these and other ways, by your union affection for her who had been so eminently | 5, TA EA Pag & : Y ay 

; i : : : Ar J | sympa as that of a widow. We think of { Bethany he  upperroom” where he insti 

.0-operati - ein their | a blessing to him and his family. © And now | Vie ge : HT Bethany, in the “ upperroom” where he inst 

and co-operation, your concurrence in their 2 tod ail Rsndheal NOW| wat slie was in the days of her prosperity, [tuted the feast wha 1 for ever e sch! 

  

   
shown out with still greater Juster her €lw 
tian graces. Though deeply afflicted, 

shrank not from the performance of duty : and 

it was a touching sight to see her daily assem=' 

bling her family around the household altar, 

and personally leading their devotions. It 

was pleasant to witness the interest with which 

the children of her husband gathered around 

her, to cheer and comfort her widowed heart ; 

and when the providence of God called her 
to. follow him to the tomb, the sincerity of their 
orief evinded a just sense of their loss, and 

gave unmistakeable evidence that in this case; 

at least, a stepmother had secured the warm- 

est affections and the most sincere respect of 
her children. : 

      

s, and inspirit them to 
ng zeal. 

  

TE 
The Step Mother. 

« No—ve never shall be happy again ; that 

«T 

can never love a stepmother, Tlmow. Every- 

first mother as bad as possible.” 
% Hush, hush, dear Helen; do not believe 

We cannot sup- 
pose our dear father, who loves his children 

so well, would bring to our home?a mother 

whom he did not believe would, as far as pos- 

sible, supply the place of the precious one we 

lost.” : : ; 

Thispeference to her beloved mother caused 

  

Hindrances to Mental Culture. 

There are three things which usually pre- 

vent young men from enlarging their hearts 

by mental culture: Ist. Frivolous idleness.— 

9d. Self-conceit. 8d. Too low asstandard of 

excellence: W 

In regard to the first, how many nftnutes 

are wasted in idleness, which, if ‘carefully 

treasured, would make the saver a miracle of 

success 7 How many men have enlarged 

their hearts, and given themselves a world 

wide reputation, by strictly economizing the 

he knew you tried to be a companion to him, | Spare moments of life ? “Save that time lost 

and a mother to the younger children, as far in the morning by “debating with yourself 

as yon were able.” EH “| whether to get up or lie longer in bed. Fol- 

é Yes, Helen, it is my greatest happiness to low the example of systematic John Wesley, 

who, when he was tempted to loiter in bed 

was-overheard to call out, Well. Jahn Wess | 

ley 2 you may do as you like, but 1 mean to 

to satisfy the mind of a person ofhis age, than get up.” = . 

the companionship of children; and you can- Put an end to long talks and small talks, 

not but remember how many solitary hours and tedious visits about nothing.: Stop the 

our father has passed, when we havebecn en- | tongues awhile, and _ give the brains a fair 

gaged with our young friends, or occupied | chance. Elihu Burritt, instead of talking 

= ith lossons. Our brothers, too, are all from | nonsense to half a dozen loafers in his Dblack- 

home; and do you think he does not need a | smith-shop during the intervals of labour: at |: 

companion, whom he can consult respecting the anvil, kept his books at hand, and succeeds 

affairs in which our limited experience could ed 1n these atoms of time in making himself 

afford no aid ? Think too, dear Helen, of the | master of fifty languages. 

burden that I am obliged to sustain as the el- In regard to thé second, many are injured* 

dest daughter ; and for my sake, at least, sus- by self-con®@it. The young man, from the 

pend your judgment of ur. ney. mother.” age of'sixteen to twenty-two, generally feels 

« But,” interrupted Helen, “Martha says about three inches taller in his own estimation 

that Mrs E— CHE nt sheis very plain | than he will at the age of thirty-five or forty. 

in her appearance, very strict and puritanical | Friends and relatives may advise and suggest, 

in her reli notions, and has often offend- | strive and persuade, but he has so much mo-, 

od her own family by refusing to countenance ral buckram about him that he cannot yield 

their innocent recreations.” to listen to them. He feels thatit would 

« She may be plain, Helen, but surely that | break his manhood forever if he should attend 

is of small consequence to us; and perhaps | to the call of age and experience. Hence 

<he'is more strict in her notions than some | about this time he begins to assume an air of 

others, but is not that better than not to be importance, have high heels to’ his boots; a 

one of Christ's people 2’ For my part, I see | large crop of hair, a large cravat, large coat- 

not how any woman deficient in that respect sleaves, large finger-rings and breast-pins, 

can perform the duties of a stepmother. We | a large walk, and much large talk-—almost 

ought not to look for the warm affection of a | everything large except a. large soul. ¢ 

parent, before she knows us well; and what When Henry Clay fought the duel with 

but a conscientious regard to duty for Christ's | John Randolph he said he didn’t know where. 

sake will enable her to fulfil the claims upon | to shoot, there was so much bombazine and 

   
tears. Not so with Helen—she was too much 

excited and offended, to give place readily to 

softer emotions. * What need of attempting 
to supply her place, Mary! I am sure that for 
three years you have been a nice, careful 
housekeeper; and I have heard papa say that 

  

      
  

  

  

  

% . TT . ap ~ 

ment, conscious that only where principle was | Inns pfaccidents, or political squabbles of the 

by her with parental fondness. * "The heart of ket marvied, and how much his heirs will di- 

attentions, she proved for years an assiduous | Journal. 

x x - \ p, 
tector # when, by his industry and good man- 

Ci 

.are neg rare C€as 

A: 

pweeping wife gets 

The Character of Christ. 
[In his reply to Mr. F. W. Newman's blas- 

phemous assault on our blessed Redeemer, Mr. 
Rogers concludes with the following noble 
passage :i—] 

And now, shat, after all, does the carping 
| criticism of this chapter amount to ? Little as 

it is In itself) it absolutely vanishes; it is felt 
that the Christ thus portrayed cannot be the 
right interpertation of the history’; in the face 
of all those glorious geencs with which the 
¢vancelical narra rabounds, but of Which 
there is here an entir@ oblivion. But human- 
ity will not forget then; men‘still wonder at 
the © gragious wordsayhichi proceeded out of 
Christ's mouth,” and pefsistin saying, © Never 
min spake like this man.” The brightness of 
the brightest names pales and wanes before 
the radiance which shines from the person of 
Christ. The scenes af the tomb of Lazarus, | 
at the gate of Nain, in the happy family at | 

c in " 
in vapkl amustment, or dawdles overthe ¢o- 

newspd rers,or dribbles out silly gallantries into 
ladies’ fears, who in their souls despise such 

emp tuk 

do a pt 
such : 
of | 

    

, for want of better company. 
s from the world is the credit 
co much dross, a little fawning | 

ho wish credit, or C 
Ta 
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1 he will give his ¢hildren when t 

  

   

  

     

  

wong them when he leav vido 
witle gg rotten body, behind.—   

s his wealth, 
% a». 

  
ila my YR 3 or. y P—" [ te Q Tha Widows and Fatherless. 

BY REV. DR HUMPHREY. 
s hardly any condition in human life 
lent, and appealing so directly to our 

  

     

   when Basfhushand was her provider apd pro- | crate his memory, and bequeathed to his dis 
ciples the legacy of his love ; the scenes in the’ 
garden of Gethsemane, on the summit of Cal- 

vary and at the sepulchre ; the sweet remem- 

brance of the patience with which he bore 

wrong, the gentleness with which he rebuked 

it, and the love with which he forcaveit; the 

thousand acts of benign condescension by 

which he well earned for himself, from self- 

righteous pride and censorious hypocrisy, the 

name of the #feiend of publicans and sinners ;” 

these, and ®ohundred things more, which 

crowd those concise memorials of love and sor- 

row with such prodigality of beauty and of 

pathos, will still continue to charm and attract 

the soul of humanity, and on these the highest 

oenius, as well as the humblest mediocrity, will 

love to dwell. These things lisping infancy 

loves to hear on its mother’s knees, and over 

[them age, with its grey locks, bends in de- 

voutest reverence. No; before the infidel can 

prevent the influence of these compositions, 

he must get vid of the gospels themselves, or he 

mst supplant them by fictions yet more won- 

derful! Ah! what bitter irony has involun- 

tarily escaped me! Bub if the last be impos- 

sible, at least the good must cease to exist be- 

fore the infidelity can succeed. Yes, before 

infidels can prevent men from thinking as they 

have ever done of Christ, they must blot out 

the oentle words with which, in the presence 

of austere hypocrisy, the Saviour welcomed 

that timid guilt that could only express its si- 

lent love in an agony of tears; they must blot 

out the words addressed to the dying penitent, 

ened by the majestic patience of the 

ufferer, detected at least the monarch 

he veil of sorrow; and cast an implor- 
De ¢ remembered by Him when 
his kingdom; ” they must blot 

ne in which the demoniacs sat lis- 
is feet, and ¢ in their right minds” 

blot out the remembrance of the 

he shed at the grave of Lazarus,— 
for him whom Be was about to raise, 

thy with the Sorrows of hu- 
the myriad myriads of desolate 

R=] 

agement, all her wants were supplied, and she 
was looking foyward to ‘the bright future. 
Bu now how changed her counténance, how 
altered her circumstances! The prop on 
which she learned has fillen ; her fondest 

hopes are crushed ; her heartis. even more 
desolate than her house. She has friends, 
perhaps and they feel for her; but they have 
families of their own to care for, and there 

saaround who are ready to take ad- 
of her dependent condition, instead 
her. Unused to managing her little 

property, if any be lett her, and to making 

necessary family, purchases, she is easily over- 

reacls Land €heated, and in such ways that 

she caw get no redress. iis is extremely 

trying, itshe has herself alone to provide for. 

Hor much more when, as 1s not seldom 

the case, she is left with a family of young 

children, with very scanty means, or without 

any property at all. When's s of hex 

destitiite and almost friendless condition, and 

dwellgupon this alone, itis no’ svonder that 

her heart sinks within her ; ‘and we; svhen we 

bury dier husband, who was their stay and sup- 

srt. don’t see what is to become ofther and hen 

iiddtven, - Mow are they to be fed, and clothed; 

and wamicd by the labour of her hands? 

To the eye of sense, there appears to fhe no 

short of the poor-house. Stich, at least, 
s/in the; bercavements and 

struodtes of widowhood: 
But there is an eye that lo 

gare han such widows as cast all the 

and burdens upon Him who caret he: wheal 

[As soon as the husband'dies the beraaved a 
Sd new’ pp ! 

‘children get & new promisd; fyhich, but {© 

death, they never would hove had, and, ¢ 

ing as it does-trem Hiss hy hag allspowerte 

protect and provide for thei, worth more 

than the largest estate, cx lic” most bounteous 

Laman patronage. » 

And what are those grat and precious pro- 

mises to the widows and “thetorphans, which 

ave more sure than thousands of aold and sil- Sho could mot, with Mary, fly to 

ver ¥._ Lot them listen, lef thei believe, ich | him, and sayy Lord, if thou hadst been here, 

he they il gly Srp glen, eb Si ME ho dc 
UA ISAS BO Nua Lig oe yl they must blot out'the re ord of those miracles 

to the Lord. Whaf saith he: Leave [897 | which charm us, not only as the proof of his 

ertherless childrens with me, Twill presemve | 5 ecsion. and guarantees of the truth of his doe- 

them alive, and dg thy widows teust in me” | ing, but as they illustrate the benevoleuce of 

“Sing unto Godino praises to his name: ex- | is character, and; ave types of the spiritual 

tol Tum that mhgbeimpon the heavens by his! oypashis Gospel can yet perform; they must 

namic J A1, anseen te before him. A Father | yjot%out the scenes of the sepulchre, where 

of the fatherless, and a judge of the widows, [ove and veneration lingered, and saw what 

is (#6 in his holy habitation.” Surely here | aq never nobefore, but shall henceforth be 

is warrant enough for the highest confidence. {goon to the endisf time, the Fomb itself idradi- 

« Hath God said, and will he not do-it? Hathyl sted swith SHG fous, and bright with the 

he spoken, and.will he not malcé it good?” Ho oconee™d &ayho brought life and im- 

tis not necessary that the widow, while | ality to Tioht 2 fhey must blot out the 

smarting under the anguish of bereavement, "ong wiere deep and rontialt love: wept so 

should be able to see how she and her helpless passionately; ow \ found himéunbidden at her 

orphans are to be provided for. ‘ ; ih Rag A 

i i : 3 uth mes ten thou- 

the resources mn the universe at his command. 
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her, until affection for us makesita pleasure ?”” | so little flesh add bones; so he shotivhere the 

« And will papa expect us to love her as we body onght toBe and missed it eniire. So 

did our own precious mother?” with some-of these young mem% Ifyou were 

to strike where their souls oughty=to’. be, 

  

   

  

“We may be sure | t no impos-      served through such bloody and fiendish per- 
secutions, and against such fearful odds, that 
little flock whom God has preserved upon the 
mountains of Piedmont, in Scotland, in Tre- | 
Jand, and in this wide empire, and to whom 
he has yet purposed “to give them the king- 
dom. : 

To you, then, ye elders of the Church, are 
committed the oracles of God. You, too,are 
set like ministers. for the defence of the. 
truth, and purity, and liberty of the gospel 

~~ And upon youuin no inconsiderable measure, 
hangs the destix of the Church. . Iistim 
then as you ought, the privilege of occupying. 

the Church. Be ye read: 
opening by any reasonable sacrifice of time 

Interest your hearts in all the and expense. 
business and proceedings of > ) Church 
Study thoroughly its doctrines, if 

  

warery of danger is heard upon its borders 
be ye ready to come up as standard bearers 

of the cross to the “he! p of the Lord, to the 
help of the Lord against the mighty. 

—_— 4 4 

Dourres oF MEMBERS oF THE CHURCH TO 
THE ELDERSHIP. 

ive to your elders the honour whichis {uous Helen, when a few days of kind and 
2, Hold th you | pleasant intercourse had undermined her 

hold their office, in reverence. Treat them [prejudices. 
“with that deference ‘and submission which 
will show your high estimate of those spiritual 
functions which. they sustain, as office-hear-- 
‘ers in the holiest and most exalted society which 
exists among men: In honour prefer them 

‘them highly. 
‘the light (Erb ot 

rou yourselves 

‘their due, Hold their persons, because 

above others, and esteem them ver 
Consider them throu ptt 
them by the office to w 
have elevated them. Cultivate 
towards them in your own mind 
minds of Sede 4 
and respect, and ever tre 
“respondent deference and x 
you exalt their “office ; ele 

FY " 
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u A s story, its 
‘polity, and its welfare. = And whenever the | ost sincere 

y | with hash 

» therefore, | man exert, in the family over which she pre- 
5, and in the {sided with a mother’s tenderness! 

of love | surrounded with an atmosphere of peace and 
wi 

Thus will 
i own influence the 

=
 

they are o small, and 50 ershrouded with the 

id not deter- | trappings and regalia of dress and show, jews 

and unhap- | elvy and Cologne, that, ten to one, you would 

dia ; ro *% | miss the marl. ore : 

11, I never should have thought that| We see this self-conceit in all the business 

you, Mary, who so deeply mourned our ‘sad of life—The young mechanic thinks he knows 

loss, would have forgotten it, as soon as paps, | as much, if not move than his instructor; and 

announced that in a few days he should give | breaks from his restraint and tries the world, 

us another mother.” alone, and comes out a ridiculous boteh. The 

«Forgotten it, Helen ! Now indeed you are 

unkind.” ) 

    

   
   

    

sibilities, but it 1s x 
us to receive her x 
mine beforehand to 

uld require 

  

    ’ 

  

merchant, and weady to risk. his thousands 

God has all + side, —type of ten and? 

54 ¥ sand, who have. «sought the®orave to weep 

Hd will bk miracles fo feed and clothe | there,” and found joy and isolation in Him 

them; b " ill remember his covenant, and ¢ whom, though nsec, hey loved ;” they 

there aréymougand ways in which he can puck lot out the disconrses in which he took 

SHER all thelr ngeds. © Let widows in neces- jogye of his disciples, the majestic accents of 
vans circumstances walk by faith, not by ; 

sight.” God delichts in sarphising them with 

help from unexpected quarters, and with gifts 

which they had not dared to ask for. In look- 

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

  

patience and triumph ; they must blot out the 

vot sublimer words in which he declares him- 

3 : ¥ Solf « the resurrection and the lite,”—words 

ing back “upon all the way” in which God ' {hich have led so many millions more to 

had led her and her children, many a pious ~peathe out their Spirits with child-like trust, 

willow can testify that, «the barrel of meal | 111 to believe, as thesgate of death closed be- 

his not wasted, nov the cruise of oil failed” lind them, that they would see Tim: who is 

[There are no such codimentaries upon the | : : TY 

  

einvisible world,” invested with the “keys of th 

  

young clerk feels himself an accomplished | promises of Grotl ag their fulfilment before our «who opens and no man shuts, and shuts-and 

I wish somebody would collect the Io man opens,” letting in through the portal 
eyes.   re me, Mary—forget what, I said ; 

ot mean it; but I was excited,    

    

turns out a mortified, and likely a dishonest, 

bankrapt. Hundreds of heardless striplin 

.~ Say you forgive me, and I will think themselves gentlemen when they are 

as calm as you are, though I know nothing but -beginners of the very smallest 

     
  

- Larrival was so much dreaded by at least one 

member of the family ; and she came with the | extremely limited. 

sive to love and to be loved,— | only succeed as well as such an one they will 

conscientious intention to per- | be satisfied. Sef your styndard of excellence 
    

   

   
    

  

   

form eve incident to her new and try- | high, for you wiit be ashamed of attainments 

ing situation nd, to the particnlar delight | in after years that would easily satisfy you. 

Helen, she brought for every member of If you be a merchant, be not satisfied with 

the family graceful and appropriate presents, merely a capacity to buy and sell, to make-a 

seleeted with exquisite taste. 
“She is no puritan,” exclaimed the impet- A man car different articles of merchandise.     do this with a very small soul. 

- his calling, may be proud of his position. 1 

Wisely and well had the pious father select- | he carries knowledge, virtue, and religion 

ed his future partner and a mother for his 

children,—not from the ranks of fashionable 

frivolity, but among the followers of the meek 

and lowly Jesus. He had chosen one who had 
nobly dared, in the midst of a family devoted 

to .the world, to sit at the Saviour’s feet.— 

What a blessed influence did that pious wo- 

senger of peace and blessing among men. 

Too many of this class 
business, idolaters of the purse. 

their souls boand up in cotton-bags, 

dry goods. 
tising side of a daily gazette;   She was 

r- | love, and it seemed as if evil passions could | and cents. 
Under her   never break out in her presence. 

1 - : 

    

  

even whore experienced ‘heads’ failed, pe facts, and show 

shrewd bargain, and judge correctly of ca i the luerative branches of business, among 

An intelligent) churches, and taking the best care 

merchant, who understands the nobleness of 

along with his business, he will be as a. mesalLon mn saying, that the children of widows who 

are mere men of 
They have | temptations of youth, and walk with the wise, 

crates of 

queensware, and boxes of staple and fancy 

Their minds are like the adver- 
the sum of their 

life is to be found in their ledger, and with 

them every man’s worth is measured by dollars 

If the crowd of business should allow one 

younger children grew up, with ' of this class any leisure, he lounges it away 

us how God has dealt with ' (1501 Teads to immortality: the: radiance of the 

widows and their families. It would require ¢ 4 3 

Lomewhat extended correspondence with per- 

[sons of observation who are advanced in life; 

[ But I have no doubt the result would surprise 

ery body. Ihave been young. but 

My sphere of observation has 
ide, but my attention has been 

:t for many 

  

skie 
these and a thousand other such things, before 

they can prevent “Ilim having the pre-emi- 

nence who loved; because he loved us, to call 

himself the « Son of nian,” though angels call- 

ed him the © Son of God.” 

© Tt is in vain to tell men it is an illusion. If 

| 
"it be an illusion, every variety of experiment 

bg A 2 { proves it to be inveterate, and it will not be 

Bad mot seen the righteous forsaken, nor the dissipated by a million of Strausses and New- 

“h BS Dro I can testily ‘yang, Probatwm est. At his feet guilty hu- 

at God has wonderfully provided for widows | nity, of diverse races and nations, for cight- 

Bnd their families; and I believe that, as a “qq aad vers, has come topour forthin 

frelass, no children have been more respectable ‘oq aq love its sorrows, and finds there 

land succeeded better in the world than they. “the peace which the world can neither give 

Fy ou will find them in all the professions, in 5) take away.” Myriads of aching heads 

4 and weary hearts have found and will find, 

useful ales. of the | repose there, and have invested him with ven- 

3 het of their | eration, love, and oratitude, which will never, 

mothers in the decline of life. IT do mot5ay | ¢ over be paid to any other name than hie 

that this Lolds true in all cases; there are, Tori $ 

| doubtless, exceptions; but I have no hesitati- 

ghost ev 
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the most pious and 

  

  

  

Story for Boys. 3 

Henry was an only son, an only child.— 

Early one morning he left his home to accom 

pany some companions on a little pleasure ex 

cursion. ~ Ilis father was away from home.— 

At noon the mother sat down at her lonely ta- 

ble, but she thought of her son and her ap- 

petite forsook her. Some of those with whom 

are © widows indeed,” who fear God and trust 

in his promises, are more likely to shun the 

and prosper in life, and leave behind them, 

when they die, that “ good name which is bet- 

ter than precious ointment,” than the children 

of the rich. Let the poor desolate widow, ! | . 

- : he had gone bad been addicted to the use of 
then, lean upon the arm that can never fail, | ; 

commit her orphans to the care of their heaven- the wine cup and the intoxicating glass. Ile 

ly Father, and * train them up in the way | was only sixteen. Unsuspecting and easily 

they should go,” and neither she nor they | influenced as she knew hin to be, anxious 

« ghall want of any good thing.” forebodings filled her mind. Repeating again   

    

  

     

       
   

  

neat as were always 
sickening to the sight as he lay in his vomit. 

. which have filled so many departing souls with 

they must blot out; they must destroy 

and again to herself « Why did T let him go” 
she removed the dinner untasted. i 
wore away, and she prepared the evening 
meal with unwonted cave, for Henry wonld 
soon be home, and she would have an inviting 
supper all ready. - x 

The day 

My own little ones were laid to rest; the 
carves of the day were over, and knowing the 
loneliness of Mrs. P., for she was our next 
door neighbor, T took my work and went in to 
spend a social hour with her. 
to find the tea-table spread and the room emp- 
ty. Voices, in the chamber above alarmed 
me. Going to the stairs, I asked, «What is 
the matter?” She knew my voice, called, 
wo 

I was surprised 

I hastened to ome here : O come here” 
A flood of tears for the first hamber. 

   

time some hat relieved her choking "agony, 
as she pointed me to the bed. i 
only ¢ 

There lay the 
ld of his mother looking so ghastly 

in my terror I did not comprehend 
cene, or see for a time the whole of that 

8 picture, which could not be describ- 
2 I earnestly pray I may never 

kl. - Three men were there. , One 
ting to draw off his boots.” Those 

they were his pride, bought with his 

=
 

own money, the fruits of his own industry, and 
worn for the first time for that day's excursi- 

on, but so soaked with mud it was with difli- 
culty they were removed ; his clothes too were 
wet and soiled. The bed, so scrupulously 

Murs. P’s beds, now so 

And there was poor Ienry, so senseless, so 
death-like ; would that-all boys exposed to 
temptation might once, and once only, have 
beheld that sight | Yes, he was © dead drunk {” 

The sad story was soon told. A new saloon 
had been erected at the place of their ren- 
dezvous. The destroyer of the happiness of 
households and the souls of our youth was 
there. 
  

Neglected Members. 
Tn most churches we find members who 

feel coldly toward their brethren, because they 
have not received avhat they considered due 
attention. They have been slighted. —In city 
churches, we frequently hear individuals say, 
«T have been so many years a member of this 
church, and none of the members have visited 
me ; and not one of the ruling elders has ever 

entered my door.” The same complaints are 

heard, though perhaps less frequently, in towns 

and country places. We have a few sugges- 

fons to make to those who feel themselves ne- 

alected. 
1. Be sure to do your duty in opening the 

way for an acquaintance in the church. In 

large cities, the members of the church are ac- 

customed to hear the names of new members 

announced: but they do not know in what 

part of the city they reside, and of course can 

not call on them. Take measures to be in- 

troduced to members residing in your neigh- 

borhood or, at any rate, attend the weekly 

meetings of the church, and you will soon 

malke pleasant acquaintances. For unfortunate- 

ly these meetings are mot so crowded, that 

strangers regularly attending ave likely to be 

overlooked. 
9. Be active. Try to make yourself useful. 

The members of our churches are often to 

neglectful of strangers; and in our large 

churches, it is not possible to have them as 

cenerally acquainted with each other as is 

desirable. But in every church we find those 
whose hearts warm towards new members 
who show a “mind to work”—who never 

look for sights, and claim no very marked at- 

tention, but enter at once into the benevolent 

operations at the church, and are found regu- 

lar in their attendance upon the sanctuary.— 

The most devoted Christians will seek the ac- 

quaintance of such persons, not so much be- 

cause some attention is due to new members, 

as because they need their aid in their plans 

of doing good, and expect to be personally 

benefitted by intercourse with them. And 

surely it is much more pleasant to attract the 

members of the church into which you have 

entered, by the brightness of your example, 

and the warmth of your heart than to receive 

an occasional call as a matter of courtesy, or 

of conscience. We have never known a warm 

hearted, active Christian to be lang over- 

looked in any church with which we have 

been acquainted. Whether rich, or poor, 

learned or unlearned, such disciples will be 

found, and prized. 
3. Do not wait to be hunted up. There is 

l an impression amongst good men, that those 

{church members who require to be looked 

for are scarcely worth finding : and those who 

would cordially embrace one who is generally 

seen in his place in the house of God, and who 

manifests a deep interest in the cause, may, 

though they should not, neglect one who ne- 

olects his duty, because he regards himself as 

slighted. — St. Louis I” g 

  

    

  

Missionary Statistics. ; 

During the past year, the” protestants 

of Britain, the Continent, and America, 

have raised for Missionary, Bible, IEduca- 

tion and Tract Societies, the sam of £1, 

506,000,while Papists in the same coun’ 

tries hayayraised for the propagation of 

their faith, only £157,500. y 

The American Board of Missions rais- 

ed last year, the sum of £63,533, main- 

taining 28 missions, 111 stations, 167 

missionaries, 205 female assistants, 39 

native preachers, and 192 native assis- 

tants. - It has on its rolls, 25,714 commu- 

nicants, and 23,125 papils at its schools. 

The Presbyterian Board of Missions 

has raised during the year, £36,136. It 

maintains 19 missions, 59 missionaries; 98 

assistants, 53 schools, and 4,050 scholars, 

The Church Missionary Society (Brit- 

ish), during the last year, raised £86,962, 

but its expenditure amounted to £104, 

5192. It maintains in whole or in part, 

478 ministers, with more than 700 stu- 

  

      dents, catechists and school masters. 
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